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A clean and sharp theme for news sites, magazines or blogs. Newsroom gives you many ways to show

your posts. With a good structure and ultra responsive layout, the viewing and reading experience is

superb on all types of devices. A ton of options gives you the ability to get the theme just as you want it

with a few simple clicks. Great Article Formats Newsroom supports all 10 post formats, including video,

audio, gallery and more. Single posts can be set to show as full width, full width post format or default.

You can show post image thumbnails, post formats or neither on home/search/archive. (The theme demo

uses the thumbnail option) New! In version 1.3 Weve listened to your requests 1120px width styles (view

on live preview) Frontpage widget blocks above and below recent posts [screenshot] Related posts

module [screenshot] Layout option: Show title on top of featured slider image [screenshot] Layout option:

Show small single post titles (not full width) [screenshot] Category descriptions & more Theme Features

Ultra responsive layout 300px sidebar (scaling down to 220px) Great typography Unlimited color options

Unlimited widget sidebars 10 blog post formats 6 page layouts 3 single post layouts Great shortcodes

Footer widget areas Disable or enable sidebar for mobile layouts 2 full-width widget areas in header and

footer (for ads) 4 additional base styles Air Framework .pot file for localization available SEO optimized

Logo uploader, Favicon uploader Option to have sidebar left or right Social links module Custom tab/list

widget Demo page content .XML file ...and much more Note: this demo uses Digg Digg for social sharing

buttons example. Having Trouble? Need Help? Please visit our support forum if you have a question or
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need help. You will need your purchase code to create an account in our forum. How To Find Purchase

Code
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